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1. Introduction

Thermal barrier coatings (TBes) are multilayered coatings that
are frequently used in gas turbine applications to protect structural
components from the intrinsic high temperatures. By actively cool
ing the structural component. the TBe can sustain a temperature
difference of up to 150 O( during use. Thus, the thermal load on
the structural component is reduced, and it is possible to either
operate t he turbine at higher temperature or increase the life time
of the structural component. Unfortunately, the coatings fail pre
maturely, preventing the benefits ofTBCs to be fully utilized. Even
though there are several possible scenarios that eventually can
lead to the failure of a TBe. a dominating class of failure is associ
ated with nucleation of damage at or near an interface, followed by
crack growth and coalescence parallel to the interface. resulting in
that the coating eventually spalls from the substrate. Th us, interfa
cial damage increases with use (i.e.. the age) of the system. Conse
quently, several authors have suggested that the interfacial
fracture toughness could be a measure describing how damage
accumulates in theTBC as the system is aged [1~ 51 . However. there
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is currently no consensus on how to measure the interfacial frac
ture toughness ofTBCs [4.6.71.
The challenges associated with designing and tes ting TBCs
comes from the multilayered structure of the coating, where the
properties evolve as the system is used. For the TBC systems con
sidered here, three major layers can be identified, starting from
the substrate (Fig. I ): (i) a metallic bond coat: ( ii ) a thermally
grown oxide (TGO ): and {iii )a ceramic top coat. Currently, the most
common top coat is yttria stabilized zirconia (VZf). There are two
major groups of bond coats : platinum modified aluminide and
MCrAIY (where M stands for iron ( Fe) or nickel and cobalt (NiCo)).
The TGO is a reaction product that is formed du ri ng high temper
ature exposure. Currently. the preferred TGO is a-alumina, which
is formed by that the bond coat provides aluminum and from the
oxygen that diffuses through t he YZT. which is permeable to oxy
gen. However, the TGO commonly also has other oxidation prod
ucts that may affect the overall interfacial st rength. e.g.. Ref. [8[.
Several met hods have been proposed to measure the interfacial
fracture toughness of thermal barrier coatings, including "pull-out
techniques (an extension of methods used for testing fibe rs in a
ceramic or metal matrix) [91. notched coatings in 4-point bending
1101. and various indentation techniques [4.6,7J 1.121. The inden
tation technique has been proposed by many as the most promis
ing method, since it is easy to perform and involves minimum
ri
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Fig. 1. Schematic and SEM images of the thermal barrier system, showing as-coated samples and samples aged for 200 h at 1000 �C in air. The as-coated sample shows (B) the
intercolumnar spacing (ICS) between YSZ columns near the top coat surface and (C) the intermixed, porous (preexisting) TGO. The aged samples show (D) narrowed ICS and
rigid connections between the YSZ columns and (E) the bi-layered structure of the TGO. For both as-coated and aged samples, the top coat closest to the TGO does not show
expressed ICS between columns.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the main pattern after indentation, including the kink-bands. The extended annular delamination crack tends to propagate in the TGO and TGO–bond
coat interface for as-coated samples but does not reach the bond coat interface for the aged samples.

sample preparation. However, as was shown in our previous work,
the results may be hard to interpret since they are indirectly asso
ciated with material toughness (not just interfacial toughness) and
deformation modes, and may even give contradicting results [6,7].
In our experimental work, we investigated Rockwell indenta
tion of thermal barrier coatings, where the indentation was con
ducted on the surface of a thermal barrier system so to establish
the interfacial fracture toughness [6]. Two classes of TBCs systems
were investigated: one set was tested in ‘‘as-coated” conditions
and the second set had been subjected to thermal heat treatment.
Based on previous observations, e.g., Refs. [1–4], it was expected
that the heat treated (aged) samples should exhibit lower interfa

cial toughness than the as-coated and that the delamination size
would increase with increasing maximum indentation load. How
ever, the results indicated otherwise. These contradictive results
will be explored here by means of ﬁnite element simulations. In
the following, we ﬁrst summarize the experimental results, before
discussing the ﬁnite element models and the results.

2. Experimental investigations
The experimental work and results were discussed in Ref. [6],
and will be summarized here for clarity.

2.2. Experimental observations
The heat treatment of the samples causes changes in the micro
structures, including sintering of the YSZ and growth of the TGO, as
illustrated in Fig. 1 [6]. The sintering of the top coat is associated
with that the featherlike structure of the columnar YSZ and the
pores gets coarser, along with the formation of rigid contacts between the columns. The TGO grows from a single intermixed oxide
layer in the as-coated samples to a bi-layered TGO, which includes
the preexisting TGO along with a newly grown, dense TGO, Fig. 1.
The intermixed layer consists of both aluminum oxide and zirco
nia, in accordance with previous observations of the selected mate
rial system [8].
The microstructural imaging of cross-sections of the indented
regions indicated that there are three major classes of damage in
duced by the Rockwell indentation,1 Fig. 2: (i) crushing of the top
coat adjacent to the indenter tip; (ii) cone shaped shear bands;
and (iii) interfacial debonding cracks. The interfacial debonding
cracks are found in the vicinity of the TGO, but not necessarily at a
particular interface. An ‘‘overall debonding crack” typically starts
from the cone-crack, kinks when it reaches the interface, and becomes parallel to the TGO, propagating in the YSZ. As the crack
grows further from the center of the indentation, the crack propa
gates into the TGO. In the as-coated samples, the annular debonding
crack eventually propagates in the TGO and the TGO–bond coat
interface. However, for the aged samples, the TGO cracks were not
able to propagate through the dense (and new) TGO, Fig. 2. For
indentation forces larger than 200 N, the substrate and bond coat

1
Due to the scale of the indentation, the radius of the tip of the Rockwell indenter
has to be considered.

4.0

Delamination Diameter [mm]

Flat specimens of IN 625 and a limited number of CMSX-4 were
coated by electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD), ﬁrst
with a NiCoCrAlY bond coat (100 lm) followed by a partially stabi
lized YSZ (7–8 wt% yttria, 280 lm). Before indentation testing,
thermal aging was conducted, where a set of samples was sub
jected to 1000 �C in air for 50, 100, 200, and 400 h, respectively.
The samples were kept at high temperature for 23 h and at room
temperature for 1 h, until the speciﬁed ‘‘time-at-temperature”
was reached. Spontaneous spallation occurred in the samples aged
to 400 h; consequently, these were not used in the indentation
testing. The samples aged for 200 h were indented, but showed de
layed spontaneous spallation after indentation (‘‘desk-top failure”).
Thus, only limited evaluation could be done for the 200 h samples.
The behavior of all aged specimens was compared to specimens
that were not heat treated, i.e., tested in ‘‘as-coated” conditions.
An electromechanical testing machine was used to indent the
coated surface with a Rockwell brale C indenter [6]. During the
indentation testing, the indentation displacement and force were
recorded continuously. In some cases, the pre-selected maximum
indentation force was not exactly achieved since the equipment
was manually controlled. Several indentations could be made on
each sample, where each indentation imprint was separated with
at least 10 mm to avoid interference between the stress ﬁelds
generated.
A key part of the experimental investigations was to investigate
the damage in the TBC after the indentation, thus careful sample
preparation for microscopy was conducted. A detailed description
of the procedure is presented in Ref. [6]. The specimens were ana
lyzed by both an optical microscope and a scanning electron
microscope.

yields, resulting in permanent deformations not only in the top coat,
but also of the underlying layers [6].
To investigate if the indentation technique indeed can be used
as a test method for determining interfacial fracture toughness in
a thermal barrier coating, the diameter of the delamination crack
was measured in the SEM (Fig. 3). For smaller loads and aged sam
ples, the delamination size sometimes coincides with the conecrack diameter. Even though some scatter is observed, two distinct
regions are identiﬁed: a bifurcating in the behavior can be seen for
indentation forces around 175 N. By using a linear curve ﬁt based
on linear regression, an estimate of the delamination diameter as
a function of maximum indentation force is obtained, Fig. 3. Based
on these curves, it appears that there is one type of response for
lower indentation forces and another for higher indentation forces,
where the lower maximum indentation forces result in a higher
slope (of the delamination–indentation force curve) than for the
higher maximum indentation forces. For the lower loads, a minor
but distinct difference can be seen between the as-coated and
the aged samples (Fig 3B). For the higher maximum indentation
forces, the as-coated specimens result in signiﬁcantly larger
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Fig. 3. The diameter of the annular delamination cracks as a function of the
maximum indentation force. Linear regressions for as-coated samples are shown
with solid lines and for aged samples with dashed lines (there is no statistical
difference between 50 h and 100 h samples). The delamination diameter show two
distinct responses: one for small maximum indentation forces and one for larger
maximum indentation forces, with a bifurcation around 175 N. (The diameter is
measured after unloading.) (A) All loads and (B) enlargement for smaller loads.

delamination than the aged samples (Fig. 3A). This is a contradiction to what is observed in durability experiments and in ﬁeld tests
of thermal barrier coatings [5,13].
This study attempts to explain some of these observations
through numerical simulations.

3. Numerical model
Numerical simulations using ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) is
employed to investigate the micro-mechanical response in the
TBC due to indentation. We will limit the discussion to the stress
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Fig. 5. Force-displacement curves from experiments and numerical simulation of the columnar structure: (A) as-coated, (B) 50 h aged, (C) 100 h aged.

Table 1
Geometry of the columnar model (ICS, intercolumnar spacing, Fig. 4)

As-coated
Aged 50 h
Aged 100 h

Column height
(lm)

Column width
(lm)

ICS width
(lm)

Transition
zone (lm)

Preexisting TGO
thickness (lm)

New TGO
thickness (lm)

BC thickness
(lm)

Substrate
thickness (lm)

300
300
300

9.0
9.2
9.5

1.0
0.8
0.5

8.0
8.0
8.0

2.0
2.0
2.0

0
2.0
4.0

96
94
92

3000
3000
3000

ﬁelds generated during the indentation process: during loading, at
maximum load, during unloading, and after complete unloading.
This will give a qualitative assessment of the likely failure evolu
tion while keeping the computational scheme tractable. The com
mercial available code ABAQUS [14] is used on Intel based work
stations. The Rockwell indenter is simulated using the option of
‘‘rigid contact surface” in ABAQUS [14]. Since the tip of the indenter
was not a perfectly sharp point in the experiment, the radius of the
indenter tip is incorporated, as indicated in Fig. 4.2 Large deforma
tions and strains were assumed in the simulations, incorporated by
using the option of ‘‘non-linear geometry” [14]. Axi-symmetric
geometry was assumed.
Two classes of models are used to simulate the top coat. First, a
homogeneous material is assumed, where the top coat is given
properties corresponding to a porous media. In the second class
of model, a columnar structure is assumed, Fig. 4. The model used
for the columnar structure is based on an adoption of previous
models used for simulating ‘‘foreign object damage” (when small
particles that are present in the hot gas impact the top coat sur
face) [15] and ‘‘CMAS” (where particles that are present in the
hot gas are deposited and melt into the columnar top coat during
high temperature operation) [16]. The porous media is modeled
with ‘‘Gurson’s porous metal plasticity theory” including void
nucleation [17], as deﬁned in ABAQUS [14]. This yield condition
is a function of the volume fraction of the voids, f0. During heat
treatment, the top coat sinters and consequently the relative den
p ¼ 1 f0 , of the top coat increases. Hence, to simulate aging,
sity, q
the relative density was increased and is discussed later in this
section.
For both models, CAX4R 4-node elements were used, with more
than 24,000 elements. Comparisons with a model having a signif
icant denser mesh (more than 85,000 elements) were performed,
and since the denser model gave the same result as the coarser,
we use the coarser mesh to save computational time. The two geo
metric conﬁgurations considered (the homogeneous top coat and
the columnar top coat) have the same number of elements, but
the distribution of elements over the layers (top coat, TGO, and
bond coat) is different. In the case of a homogeneous top coat, all
elements in one particular layer (i.e., top coat, TGO or bond coat)
are assigned one set of material properties, respectively. However,
in the model with a columnar structure, the top coat is divided into
two parts: columns and the intercolumnar spacing (ICS), (i.e., a re
gion of low density material between the major columnar features,
Fig. 1), Fig. 4. The elements in the columns are assigned to proper
ties of porous YSZ, and the elements simulating the ICS are deﬁned
as highly porous YSZ. Between the contact surfaces of the indenter
and the top coat, Coulomb’s law of friction is assumed, with the
coefﬁcient of friction set to 0.5. (The coefﬁcient of friction has only
minor inﬂuence in indentation according to Ref. [18].)
In both models the interface between the TGO and top coat is
modeled by a 6 lm transition zone of YSZ. This layer simulates
an YSZ with higher density, which corresponds to the initial depo
sition of the top coat (Fig. 1) before the columnar structure with
expressed ICS has developed. The thickness of the transition zone
is kept constant during aging.
2

The radius of a Rockwell Brale C indenter tip is 0.2 mm.

Aging of the system is simulated by changing three classes of
parameters:
(i) Increasing the width of the columns in the top coat and
(consequently) decreasing the distance (ICS) between the
columns. This simulates the sintering effect as discussed in
Fig. 1. The selected geometry is presented in Table 1.
(ii) Increasing the thickness of the TGO, combined with decreas
ing the thickness of bond coat. This simulates the new TGO
that forms at elevated temperatures on the expense of the
aluminum diffusing through the bond coat. Table 1 summa
rizes the associated geometry change and Table 2 the mate
rial properties used.
(iii) Changing the material properties of the top coat, including
the relative density of the columnar top coat and intercol
umnar materials, discussed below.
The properties of the top coat were determined by performing
virtual indentation tests for a range of properties and comparing
to the experimental data. The simulations are most sensitive for
the volume fraction of voids, f0. By varying this value, along with
the elastic modulus for both for the material simulating the highly
porous intercolumnar spacing (ICS) and the columns, suitable
material combination for the various aged systems were estab
lished. The selected material properties are shown in Table 2. For
simplicity, the ICS is assumed elastic, with a very low elastic mod
ulus. The numerically obtained force-displacement curves show
excellent agreement to the experimental data during loading,
Fig. 5. However, the unloading curves do not match as well as
the loading curves. For all cases, the numerical simulations give
signiﬁcantly ‘‘stiffer” response than the experiments (i.e., the
unloading in the numerical model gives a steeper unloading curve
than the experimental data). We believe this is caused by that dur
ing unloading, cracks develop (as will be discussed later) in the
experiment. However, in the current model, we do not consider
the crack initiation and propagation, making the model stiffer than
the real test.

Table 2
Material properties for the top coat (columns and intercolumnar spacing, ICS) and
TGO (as-coated and new)
Top coat
columns

ICS in
top coat

Preexisting
TGO

As-coated
Elastic modulus, E (GPa)
Yield strength, ry (MPa)
p ¼ 1 f0
Relative density, q

70.0
500.0
0.8

0.8

300.0
600.0
0.9

Aged 50 h
Elastic modulus, E (GPa)
Yield strength, ry (MPa)
p ¼ 1 f0
Relative density, q

75.0
500.0
0.85

0.9

Aged 100 h
Elastic modulus, E (GPa)
Yield strength, ry (MPa)
p ¼ 1 f0
Relative density, q

80.0
500.0
0.9

1.0

0.4

0.6

0.8

New
TGO

300.0
600.0
0.9

380.0
700

300.0
600.0
0.9

380.0
700

Fig. 6. Out-of-plane stresses (r22) for homogeneous top coat at maximum load (left column) and after unloading (right column), for maximum indentation forces of 100, 200,
and 500 N (top to bottom). Hundred hours of aged conditions assumed (Tables 1 and 2).

For the homogeneous top coat, we use the properties obtained
for the top coat columns (see Tables 1 and 2). This results in a
slightly stiffer loading response, not shown for brevity.
The properties of the bond coat and the substrate remain con
stant for all models, and their elastic modulus are set to 200 GPa.
The yield strength of the bond coat is 300 MPa and the substrate
is assumed to remain elastic.
The indentation is simulated by using a prescribed deformation,
since this is numerically easier to perform. However, to compare
with the experimental observations, we need to compare the three
cases as-coated, 50 h and 100 h for the same applied maximum

force. Thus, for a given force, we indent the structure until the de
sired force is reached, and then unload the structure.
Even though a model including the cracks (and propagation of
the crack tip along with remeshing each time-step) is the only
way to establish the true fracture behavior, we will here only
investigate the stress ﬁelds that results from the indentation test
ing. This will give important information about the behavior of the
highly non-linear system, without the need for time consuming
calculations involving cracks. As will be seen from the results,
the stress ﬁelds are very sensitive to the loading conditions and
the properties.

Fig. 7. Shear stresses (r12) for homogeneous top coat at maximum load (left column) and after unloading (right column), for maximum indentation forces of 100, 200, and
500 N (top to bottom). Hundred hours of aged conditions assumed (Tables 1 and 2).

4. Results and discussion
As mentioned previously, we will conduct a qualitative assessment of the mechanical response due to the indentation in the
multilayered coating. To this end, we will focus on the stresses that
develop during the indentation, including the residual stress ﬁeld
after unloading.
We will ﬁrst consider the case of a homogeneous top coat. Since
we are primarily interested in the delamination (interface) cracks
that are induced by the indentation, we investigate two stress
components. We will refer to these stress components as ‘‘out-

of-plane” stress (associated with mode I at the interface), r22,
shown in Fig. 6, and ‘‘shear stress” (associated with mode II at
the interface), r12, as shown in Fig. 7. In these ﬁgures, we show
the stresses for when the indentation has reached its maximum
indentation force (left column) and the residual stress ﬁelds after
unloading (right column).3 Three cases are considered: ranging from
low to large maximum indentation force: 100, 200, and 500 N,
3
‘‘Maximum indentation force” refers to the maximum force achieved before
unloading. The stress ﬁeld obtained for different maximum indentation forces are
NOT self-similar in a coated structure, which will be discussed in the following.

assuming the properties for 100 h aged specimens (see Tables 1 and
2). It is evident that the stress ﬁelds developed at maximum inden
tation load and after unloading increase in accordance with the in
crease of the maximum indentation force, as may be expected.
However, based on these stress ﬁelds, it is not evident how to ex
plain the classiﬁcation of the delamination diameter into ‘‘small”
and ‘‘large” indentation load, as was implied in Fig. 3.
Thus, we will investigate if the columnar structure of the top
coat can lead to the bifurcation of interfacial crack diameter as sug
gested by Fig. 3. A parallel scenario to the homogeneous top coat is
investigated; three levels of maximum indentation force (100, 200,
and 500 N) are considered in Fig. 8 (r22) and Fig. 9 (r12). A signif

icant difference between the stress ﬁelds is observed when the
individual columns in the top coat are modeled compared to the
homogeneous top coat, particularly after unloading. For the lower
maximum indentation force, Fig. 8D, a relatively high tensile outof-plane stress develops after unloading in the interface, directly
beneath the indented area. This high tensile stress of about
300 MPa may be large enough to drive a crack. This is not observed
for the homogeneous bond coat (Fig. 6D). For the cases of higher
maximum indentation force, the unloaded stress state shows that
the stress level decreases in the interface under the indenter and
vanishes at the higher indentation forces (Fig. 8E and F). For the
highest maximum indentation forces (500 N), Fig. 8F, two tensile

Fig. 8. Out-of-plane stresses (r22) for columnar top coat at maximum load (left column) and after unloading (right column), for maximum indentation forces of 100, 200, and
500 N (top to bottom). Hundred hours of aged conditions assumed (Tables 1 and 2).

Fig. 9. Shear stresses (r12) for columnar top coat at maximum load (left column) and after unloading (right column), for maximum indentation forces of 100, 200, and 500 N
(top to bottom). Hundred hours of aged conditions assumed (Tables 1 and 2).

regions are observed during unloading in the interface, one at the
periphery of the indentation and one further out, away form the
center of the indentation.
In order to quantify the interfacial stresses, we plot the stresses
in the interfacial region of the samples with columnar top coat as a
function of the radius, R, as deﬁned in Fig. 4. The interface we are
concerned with is not one interface, but at least three interfaces:
(i) the interface between the top coat and the TGO; (ii) the inter
face between the initial (porous) TGO and the newly grown TGO;
and (iii) the interface between the TGO and the bond coat (see Figs.
1 and 4). By plotting the tensile and shear stresses at these three
interfaces (extracted from the nodal points), we see that the stres
ses have similar nominal values (for each of the cases considered),
in particular for the normal stress, r22, Fig. 10. The shear stress has

a slightly higher discrepancy, but we believe that the normal stress
will in general be the dominating stress component for debonding.
Moreover, the interface between the TGO and the bond coat does
not have the highly, locally ﬂuctuating stresses as the other two
layers have. These local ﬂuctuations are associated with the colum
nar structure and may or may not be real (may be an artifact of the
discrete nature of the numerical model associated with the ICS).
Thus, for simplicity we will in the following only display the stres
ses at the interface between the TGO and the bond coat.
When investigating the interfacial stresses for various maxi
mum indentation forces, the differences between homogeneous
and columnar structures are clearly seen, Fig. 11. The residual
interfacial tensile stresses after unloading in the case of homoge
neous top coat all have similar maximum value, independent of
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Fig. 10. The interfacial stresses (A) tensile stress and (B) shear stress, for 100 N maximum indentation force for the three interfaces. Columnar top coat, 100 h aged conditions
assumed (Tables 1 and 2).
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Fig. 11. The interfacial stresses for maximum indentation forces of 100, 200, and 500 N: (A) tensile stress and (B) shear stress for the homogeneous top coat; (C) tensile stress
and (D) shear stress for the columnar coat. TGO–bond coat interface, 100 h aged conditions assumed (Tables 1 and 2).

the maximum indentation force. However, for the investigated
range of maximum indentation forces, the tensile regions move
outwards, towards higher radii with increasing maximum indenta
tion force, Fig. 11A. For the case of columnar top coat, the tensile
region appears directly underneath the indentation for lower max
imum indentation forces, and the magnitude is signiﬁcantly higher
for the lower loads (for the investigated range of indentation
loads), Fig. 11C. In fact, for the case of 100 N maximum indentation
force, the residual tensile stress is about three times as high as the
peak stress for the homogeneous top coat (Fig. 11C). When maxi

mum indentation forces smaller 100 N were explored, we found
that 70 N appears to result in the highest peak tensile stress at
the interface, Fig. 12. As the maximum indentation force is in
creased, the magnitude of the tensile stress is reduced and the dis
tribution is changed (Fig. 11C). For the highest maximum
indentation load (500 N), two tensile regions are observed after
unloading. Thus, the lower maximum indentation forces result in
a ‘‘peak” residual tensile stress directly beneath the imprinted area,
supporting the notion that the behavior for lower maximum
indentation forces is different from the response of higher maxi

400
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0
0
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300
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500

Max Indentation Force (N)
Fig. 12. Peak interfacial tensile stress as a function of maximum indentation force.
100 h aged conditions assumed (Tables 1 and 2). The stars symbolizes calculated
values, the lines are ‘‘guide-for-the-eye.”

mum indentation loads. In addition, the interfacial shear stresses
also contribute to interfacial fracture, and only the magnitude is
important. From Fig. 11B and D it may be seen that the shear stres
ses in the interface exhibit a more complex behavior when the
columnar structure is modeled, but the overall magnitudes are
not signiﬁcantly different. In all, the results show that there is a
fundamental change between ‘‘small” and ‘‘large” maximum
indentation force (Fig. 11C), supporting the notion of a bifurcation
in the response, as suggested in Fig. 3.
Moreover, in the thermography experiments conducted in the
companion paper [6], it was seen that cracks grow during loading.
The numerical simulations show that for larger maximum indenta
tion forces, the stress ﬁeld indeed encourages crack growth during
loading, but not for smaller maximum indentation loads [6] where
interfacial tensile stresses appear during unloading.

Fig. 13. For the case of indentation force 100 N, out-of-plane stresses (r22) for columnar top coat at maximum load (left column) and after unloading (right column).
As-coated, 50 h, and 100 h aged (top to bottom).

Lastly, we will investigate if the numerical simulations support
the experimentally observed difference between aged and ascoated samples as shown in Fig. 3, where – for a given load – the
as-coated samples show a larger delamination than the aged sam
ples. The age of the samples is simulated as discussed in Section 3
with the properties summarized in Tables 1 and 2, corresponding
to as-coated, 50 h and 100 h aged. We will investigate two load lev
els: ‘‘low” and ‘‘high” maximum indentation load, quantiﬁed with
the maximum indentation forces 100 N and 500 N, respectively.
The stress contour plots are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 and the inter
facial stresses in Fig. 15. The effect of aging is primarily seen in the
overall response of the out-of-plane stress (r22) and in particular

for the lower indentation load (Fig. 13D–F). Even though the higher
indentation loads, as well as the shear stresses, are inﬂuenced by
the age of the system, the differences are not as evident within
the resolution of the contour plots. Interestingly, if the stresses in
the interface alone are considered, Fig. 15, the r22 components
for both 100 N and 500 N maximum indentation force (Fig. 15
and C, respectively), show only minor differences, respectively.
These differences are small enough that for the qualitative analyses
pursued here, the numerical simulations do not directly support
the experimental differences, Fig. 3. Thus, the differences must
stem from the material strength (fracture resistance), which is
not captured in the current model.

Fig. 14. For the case of indentation force 500 N, out-of-plane stresses (r22) for columnar top coat at maximum load (left column) and after unloading (right column). Ascoated, 50 h, and 100 h aged (top to bottom).
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Fig. 15. The interfacial stresses for as-coated, 50 h and 100 h aged specimens. Maximum indentation force 100 N (A) tensile stress and (B) shear stress; and for 500 N (C)
tensile stress and (D) shear stress. Columnar coat, TGO–bond coat interface.

We believe that the ambiguous results seen in the experimental
investigations derives from that the delaminations did not occur at
the weakest interface for the aged specimens: as discussed in
Section 2, the indentation tends to result in interfacial cracks that
propagate in the mixed and porous TGO and in the YSZ, whereas
the spontaneous delaminations that occurred (400 h aged samples
spalled spontaneously and 200 h spalled at a later time, ‘‘desk-top
effect”) were primarily between the dense TGO and the bond coat.
To capture this, the model needs to be improved to incorporate
crack growth at different interfaces, which will be the objectives
for a future study.

5. Concluding remarks
In this study, the response from using Rockwell indentation as a
means of establishing the interfacial fracture toughness in thermal
barrier coatings (TBCs) was explored by numerical simulations.
Previous experimental investigations showed that the results ob
tained were ambiguous and appeared to be contradictive. By mea
suring the size of the interfacial delamination as a function of the
maximum indentation force, the experimental data indicated that
(i) the delamination response can be divided into two branches;
one response for ‘‘small” indentation loads and one for ‘‘large”
indentation loads, and (ii) the samples aged at high temperature
before indentation testing gave the contradictive results of shorter
cracks than the as-coated samples. In this work, we elucidate some
of these observations through ﬁnite element analysis.
The simulations showed that it is important to simulate the
columnar structure of the ceramic top coat. A homogeneous top

coat does not support the experimentally obtained bifurcation be
tween ‘‘small” and ‘‘large” indentation loads. However, this divi
sion can be seen from models containing a columnar top coat.
For smaller maximum indentation forces, a large tensile zone
develops underneath the indented region after unloading, suggest
ing that the crack may grow during unloading. However, for larger
maximum indentation forces, tensile stresses develop during load
ing at the interface, facilitating crack growth during loading. In
addition, for a given top coat column width, different maximum
indentation forces (or depths) lead to different bending deforma
tion of top coat columns, thus causing distinct inﬂuence zones
via columnar interactions. We believe that this explain the exper
imentally observed behavior where small indentation loads result
in a different behavior of the delamination crack than when larger
indentation loads are imposed.
A relatively small difference between the stresses at the TGO–
bond coat interface due to aging is observed numerically, primarily
because the column bending behavior is less affected by the rela
tively minor adjustments of material properties with aging. Thus,
we believe that the experimentally observed discrepancy is due
to the toughness change of the TGO-system due to ageing. Experi
mentally, it is observed that for the aged specimens, the delamina
tion crack did not occur at the weakest interface: as discussed in
our experimental work [6], the true weakest link is the interface
between the bond coat and TGO (this is where the spontaneous
failures occur). However, the indentation induced cracks primarily
near the interface between the top coat and the TGO, and in the
preexisting TGO (the TGO formed during processing). The cracks
were not able to penetrate through the dense TGO (formed during
aging). This model did not include the crack propagation and was

therefore not able to capture this behavior. The more detailed
model simulating the crack growth is left for a future study.
Consequently, indentation may not be a suitable method for
measuring the ‘‘weakest link” interfacial fracture toughness for
thermal barrier coatings, which is the value that must be consid
ered when designing the coating. Since the limitation appears to
be caused by a ‘‘strong” layer (the dense TGO) that prevents the
crack from penetrating to the weakest interface, these observations
may have implication for other multilayered structures as well: the
delamination crack may not propagate in the weakest interface if a
layer with high fracture toughness prevents the cracks from devel
oping there. Thus, careful analysis must be done when measuring
the interfacial fracture toughness of multilayered structures.
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